Abstract-Decoupling networks (DNs) have frequently been used to obtain high isolation performance between coupled antennas in multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems due to their advantage of spatial efficiency, which is particularly important for mobile devices. However, conventional DNs suffer from narrowband limitations. In this paper, a broadband decoupling technique is proposed that broadens the isolation bandwidth using a parallel resonant point. A 1.95 GHz MIMO antenna system with 460 MHz of bandwidth (fractional bandwidth, FBW = 23.6%) is designed and measured using the scattering parameters. The isolation is found to be better than −15 dB, while the reflection coefficient is better than −6 dB. Furthermore, the antenna efficiency and envelope correlation coefficient (ECC) are evaluated in a reverberation chamber.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, wireless communication systems need to accommodate higher data rates. In particular, the long-term evolution (LTE) network has been developed to provide better performance for mobile communication systems. As a key technology for the spatial diversity techniques in LTE system, the multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) scheme has been investigated widely. MIMO technology provides good quality of service (QoS) in multi-path environments without requiring additional power [1] [2] [3] . It is an effective method of improving the reliability of communications and increasing the channel capacity. For a N r × N t MIMO system, as long as the multiple channels are independent of each other, the data throughput can be increased N min times, where N min = min(N r , N t ) [4] . However, it is not easy to place multiple antennas in a mobile handset that has limited space. Because the MIMO antenna elements in recent mobile handsets are collocated on the printed circuit board (PCB), the surface current distribution on the PCB induces mutual coupling between the antenna elements and common ground plane. Furthermore, because the multiple antennas are closely placed, the coupling between them becomes stronger and signal leakage occurs from one antenna to another. Then, the signal correlations increase among the multiple channels. Consequently, the diversity or channel capacity of the MIMO antenna system is significantly degraded. Therefore, in portable MIMO devices where antennas must be designed within a small space, it is important that low correlation and high isolation between closely space antennas is achieved [5] .
Over the years, there have been numerous studies that focused on reducing the coupling of antennas. Electromagnetic band gap (EBG) structures have been used to diminish this coupling [6, 7] ; however, these structures are complicated and require a large structure. In [8] [9] [10] [11] , mutual coupling was reduced using etching slits and slots on the ground plane called a defected ground structure (DGS), but sometimes a large ground plane was required in order to achieve this reduction. Furthermore, DGS systems have disadvantages in practical implementation due to their complicated ground structures. Port decoupling can also be achieved using suspended metal strip lines that cancel the reactive coupling between antennas, and this is referred to as a neutralization technique [12, 13] . However, this method requires an extensive load in the iterative computation procedure in order to determine the length and appropriate points on the elements, and it also has the disadvantage of a narrow bandwidth.
A correlation reduction technique with a negative group delay using slots was proposed for compact MIMO systems in [14] . When two linearly polarized antennas are located orthogonally to each other, they can reduce the mutual coupling and provide polarization diversity [15, 16] . However, they require a large antenna space and ground. In [17] , a MIMO antenna was designed with a low correlation over the broadband frequencies. However, the antenna spacing between the two antennas was larger than the half-wavelength, which indicates that they were not closely spaced.
A microstrip-based hybrid coupler can also be used to obtain decoupled ports [18] , but it is not suitable for small handset applications due to its bulky size in realization, and it also has a narrow bandwidth. In [19, 20] , broadband performance was obtained using a hybrid coupler, but these couplers required too much space. In order to overcome the problems associated with their large size, an LCbased hybrid coupler was used [21] , but it had a narrow bandwidth performance. A decoupling design was investigated through adding a hybrid coupler in [22] . However, it also had a narrow bandwidth.
Finally, in [23] [24] [25] [26] , a decoupling network (DN) was proposed for MIMO systems in order to obtain high isolation between two antenna ports within a small space. DNs have been frequently used due to their advantage of spatial efficiency, which is particularly important for mobile devices. However, conventional DNs also have a disadvantage of a narrow bandwidth.
In this paper, a broadband technique is proposed, which is suitable for small spaces such as mobile devices and that broadens the bandwidth of the DN. Figure 1 presents a block diagram of a MIMO antenna system with a DN. The DN consists of a T-line with a characteristic impedance Z 0 (= 50 Ω) and electrical length θ at each port and a shunt reactive component with an admittance jB d . When the MIMO antenna is assumed with good input matching at each port at the center frequency, the scattering matrix of the MIMO antenna can be described as follows:
PROPOSED BROADBAND DECOUPLING TECHNIQUE
where α and ϕ are the magnitude and phase of the coupling coefficient among antennas, respectively. Through adding a T-line with the same impedance Z 0 to each port, the scattering matrix at reference plane b can be expressed as follows:
and the corresponding admittance matrix can be easily derived [27] , as shown below: 
When the T-lines with length θ at each port have the values in Equation (5), the transadmittance Y b 21 becomes purely imaginary. Through adding the reactive component jB d , which has the value described in (5), the transadmittance Y c 21 can be removed.
Then, the coupling coefficient S c 21 moves to zero; that is, the two ports are decoupled, as seen in Equation (6) [27] :
Next, a further impedance matching network is required in order to transfer the input admittances (Y c
11
and Y c 22 ) to the system admittance Y 0 .
From (5), it can be found that once a MIMO antenna is designed, there are two possible DNs that correspond to the designed antenna: a positive B implies a capacitor and a negative B indicates an inductor. Because a positive B corresponds to a positive θ, which means a shorter length of Tlines, a capacitor is preferred in the conventional DN [25] . However, the conventional DN suffers from the narrow-band limitation because the transadmittance (and coupling coefficient) of the MIMO system cannot be removed effectively when the length of the T-line is too short. In order to overcome this narrow-band characteristic, it is necessary to consider a resonance type of antenna system and variations of the imaginary part of the transadmittance, or trans-susceptance (Im[Y 21 ]). The MIMO antenna section at the reference plane a is assumed to be well matched at desired center frequency at each port. After adding T-lines (Z 0 , θ) at each port, the transadmittance (or transimpedance) of the MIMO antenna with a decoupling section at b changes while the matching performance is maintained. Equations (2) and (3) indicate mathematically that as the T-line increases in length, the complex value of the transadmittance Y b 21 is changed, whereas the absolute values of the scattering parameters are invariant.
In [28] , variations of the input reactance versus frequency for a single monopole antenna were well described in terms of the resonant phenomena. As shown in [28, see Chapter 4.7.4] , there are two resonance types. The first resonance type is a series with slowly varying values of reactance versus frequency, and it has a desirable magnitude for practical implementation. For frequencies below the series resonance, the impedance is capacitive (i.e., the imaginary part is negative) and above the series resonance, the impedance is inductive (i.e., the imaginary part is positive). The second resonance type is parallel; that is, it is anti-resonance with large and rapid changes in the values of the reactance. For frequencies below the parallel resonance, the impedance is inductive and above the parallel resonance, the impedance is capacitive. That can extend to a multiple antenna case and is summarized in Table 1 .
Therefore, the MIMO antenna section at reference plane a is a series resonant circuit. Furthermore, depending on the length of the added T-line, the MIMO system at reference plane b can be considered as a series resonant circuit or a parallel resonant circuit, or neither. Because the isolation or decoupling effect, which is the elimination of the remaining purely imaginary value of transadmittance, is obtained through adding a shunt reactive component, the isolation performance is strongly affected by the cancellation range of the trans-susceptance. That is, the smaller the fluctuation of the trans-susceptance, the wider the isolation bandwidth. A simple printed monopoles MIMO antenna was designed at 1.95 GHz, which was simulated on a 1 mm thick FR-4 substrate with a relative permittivity of 4.9, as shown in Figure 2(a) . It was assumed that the target bands were from 1.7 GHz to 2.2 GHz. The MIMO antenna was an antenna (with a conventional DN) for comparison and not a proposed antenna. The simulated results were obtained using two software tools: the High Frequency Structure Simulator (HFSS) and the Advanced Design System (ADS). The coupling coefficient (S 21 ) at 1.95 GHz had a phase ϕ = −52.8 • . From (5), the required T-line length was either θ = 18.6 • (4.19 mm) or θ = 108.6 • (24.39 mm). Therefore, one of these two values was chosen as the T-line length for the conventional scheme.
In Figure 2 , the relationship between the input reactance and trans-susceptance variation depending on the length of the T-lines is shown. In Figure 2(a) , it is seen that the MIMO antenna without T-lines is a series resonant circuit, and it has a rapid variation of trans-susceptance below the center frequency. The maximum difference of the trans-susceptance within the target bands was approximately 0.07 (Ω −1 ). In Figure 2 (b), it was found that the MIMO antenna for the conventional scheme with short T-lines was also a series resonant circuit, and it had more rapid variations of trans-susceptance below the center frequency. The maximum difference of the trans-susceptance within the target bands was approximately 0.09 (Ω −1 ). However, in Figure 2 (c), a parallel resonance occurred near 1.9 GHz for the conventional scheme with long T-lines, and the variation of the trans-susceptance above the center frequency was large. Therefore, the maximum difference of the trans-susceptance within the target bands remained approximately 0.09 (Ω −1 ).
However, it is expected that the variation of the trans-susceptance was significantly better (i.e., smaller), when the T-line length was appropriately determined within the two solutions (4.19-24.39 mm). With 20.1 mm long T-lines at each port, the parallel resonance occurred at the center frequency, and the variation range was within 0.01, as shown in Figure 2(d) . In this case, the remaining transsusceptance was effectively removed through adding a shunt reactive component. This resulted in the broadband isolation performance. Therefore, through using this characteristic, a MIMO antenna system was designed with a broadband decoupling network.
MIMO ANTENNA DESIGN WITH A BROADBAND DECOUPLING NETWORK
A prototype MIMO system was designed with a broadband decoupling network; this was also simulated and measured. The proposed MIMO system was fabricated on a 1 mm thick FR-4 substrate with a relative permittivity of 4.9 and a size of 50 × 100 mm 2 , which is suitable for mobile handset devices and is the same size as the antenna in Figure 2 . The system can be divided into three sections: a MIMO antenna section, a broadband decoupling section, and a broadband impedance matching section.
First, a MIMO antenna that consisted of two printed meander-line monopoles with a spacing S = 24.8 mm (0.16λ 0 at 1.95 GHz) is proposed. The configuration of the MIMO antenna section and the simulated S-parameters are presented in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , respectively. It can be seen that the MIMO antenna has −6 dB impedance bandwidths of 460 MHz (1710-2170 MHz, 23.6%), which covers LTE bands 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, and 25. However, because the antenna spacing is much shorter than the half-wavelength of the center frequency, the coupling coefficient between the antennas was almost −6 dB, which is not sufficient for decoupling between two antennas.
In order for the broadband decoupling section to achieve better isolation performance over the broadband frequency region, T-lines with a length 17.7 mm (θ = 78.8 • ) at each port and a shunt inductor (3.3 nH) were adopted. The resultant trans-susceptance and S-parameters are illustrated in Figure 5 . A MIMO antenna with a conventional DN was also simulated in order to compare the isolation bandwidths of the two antennas. The conventional scheme consisted of the MIMO antenna in Figure 2 (a) and a conventional DN with two 4.19 mm T-lines (Figure 2(b) ) and a shunt capacitor (1.5 pF). As seen in Figure 5(a) , although the conventional scheme removed the trans-susceptance at the center frequency, the remaining values of the trans-susceptance over the target bands were too large. In contrast, the proposed DN exhibited almost-zero values of trans-susceptance for the entire target bands, which resulted in broadly isolated performance. In Figure 5 (b), it can be seen that the coupling coefficients of the proposed system were lower than −15 dB throughout the target bands (460 MHz), while the conventional scheme had −15 dB isolation bandwidths of only 150 MHz. Finally, an impedance matching network was required in order to equalize the input admittances after adding the decoupling network to the system admittance (Y 0 ). Conventionally, a conjugatematching technique is used. However, this technique has a narrow-band matching performance, and thus a broadband matching technique is required for the proposed system. In this paper, the simplified real frequency technique (SRFT) was used, because it does not require an equivalent load model and only requires the measured or simulated impedance data [29] . After an optimization process using the ADS simulation tool, a 1.8 pF series capacitor and a 2.7 nH shunt inductor were used at each port. The configuration of the proposed MIMO system and the resultant S-parameters are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 , respectively. In order to compare the proposed scheme with a conventional scheme, a conventional MIMO system was also simulated. For the impedance matching network in the conventional system (the conjugate-matching technique), a 1.7 nH series inductor and a 3 nH shunt 61.72 Figure 6 . Proposed MIMO system with broadband decoupling and matching networks. Figure 7 .
Simulated S-parameters after both conventional and proposed decoupling and matching networks. inductor were adopted at each port. The conventional scheme had bandwidths of only 100 MHz that satisfied the −6 dB return loss and −15 dB isolation performances in the target bands. However, the proposed MIMO system with the broadband decoupling network had 460 MHz bandwidths, which were sufficient to fulfill the requirements. Figure 8 presents the surface current distributions of the three cases: MIMO-only antenna section, MIMO with decoupling network, and MIMO with decoupling and matching networks. From the results, it is clearly seen that the antenna coupling effect is well suppressed through the addition of the decoupling network, whereas the antenna only section exhibits a severe coupling effect.
Photographs of the fabricated proposed MIMO system and measurement S-parameters are presented in Figure 9 and Figure 10 , respectively. It is seen that the measurements agree with the simulated results well.
In Table 2 , the performance and size of the proposed MIMO system are compared with those of some published research works explained in Section 1. The proposed system is compact, and it broadens (a) (b) Figure 9 .
Photographs of the fabricated antennas: (a) the proposed MIMO antenna and (b) the entire proposed MIMO system. the bandwidth of the conventional DN and other narrow-band techniques.
The measured radiation patterns of the proposed MIMO system at 1.95 GHz are illustrated in Figure 11 . Figures 11(a) , 11(c), and 11(e) are the patterns with port 1 excited and port 2 terminated to a 50 Ω load, and the other images are the reverse. The patterns of the two antennas are symmetric. 
MIMO SYSTEM PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed MIMO system, the antenna efficiency and envelope correlation coefficient (ECC) were measured in a reverberation chamber (RC), which had dimensions of 1.94 × 2.0 × 1.4 m 3 . The RC can generate a Rayleigh distribution as multi-path fading in real communication environments through rotating a mode stirrer. For comparison, the proposed MIMO antenna (antenna only) and the MIMO system with a broadband DN ( Figure 9 ) were tested. The antenna efficiencies of two cases are shown in Figure 12 . It is clearly seen that the proposed MIMO system (with the broadband DN) had better performance than the MIMO antenna without the broadband DN within the target bands. Without the broadband DN, the MIMO antenna had efficiencies of 50-65% over the target bandwidth. With the broadband DN, the efficiencies of antennas 1 and 2 were from 65% to 80% over the desired bandwidth.
Another significant factor in evaluating the performance of MIMO systems is the ECC whose equation is described below [30] :
where H is the normalized measured channel matrix obtained using the Frobenius norm, E[·] the statistical expectation taken from the samples of the channel matrix, and * indicates a complex conjugate transpose. The ECCs with and without the broadband DN are illustrated in Figure 13 . It was found that a MIMO with the broadband DN exhibited a lower correlation over the desired frequencies compared with the MIMO antenna without the broadband DN. For the MIMO antenna only, the ECC values were within from 0.25 to 0.45; whereas they were lower than 0.22 over the desired bandwidth for the proposed MIMO system. Figure 12 . Antenna efficiencies measured in a reverberation chamber. Figure 13 . Envelope correlation coefficient measured in a reverberation chamber.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a broadband decoupling technique between two closely spaced antennas (0.16λ 0 at 1.95 GHz) was developed. This technique improved the conventional DN in terms of the bandwidth performance through analyzing the type of resonance in the MIMO antenna. The proposed MIMO system is simple and compact, and it achieves −6 dB impedance bandwidth and −15 dB isolation bandwidth in frequencies from 1710 MHz to 2170 MHz. The prototype MIMO system was also evaluated for antenna efficiency and ECC in a reverberation chamber. A low ECC (< 0.2) and more than 65% efficiency were achieved. The proposed technique could be used effectively through designing a MIMO system with closely spaced antennas in real wireless communication environments.
